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Shipments:  The Crucible Graphite CO. Ltd., Buckingham, Que. sent in 

two shipments, the first was received March 19, 1926 and consisted of 

10 bags, shipping weight 1000 lbs.  Pive of  these bags were marked PX 

and five P12. The second shipment was received May 6, 1926 and 

consisted of 20 bags of PX, shipping weight 2000 lbs. 

Purpose of tests:  The purpose of the test work was to determine an 

economical method of raising the grade of the concentrates so that they 

could be marketed more profitably. 

Characteristics of the 	The concentrates were produced in the mill 
low grade concentrates:  

of the Crucible Graphite Co. PX is the 

fines obtained when the dried flotation concentrate is screened on 150 

mesh, and P12 the fines produced in bringing up the grade of the No. 2 

flake by means of burr mill and screen. Both lots appeared to carry 

a lot of gangue and were very gritty when tested out by smoothing them 

under a spatula. A grab sample of PX was 85.6% -200 mesh, and of P12 

was 86.8% -200 mesh 

Sampling & Analysis:  A sample was not taken of either of the full 

s 

	

	lots, but grab samples and samples of the feed to different tests were 

taken with the following results: 

Lot PX 	Grab sample 	 29.02% carbon 
One bag, feed to tests 1, 2, & 4 	29.60% 
1200 lbs. feed to test 5 	 19.83% " 

Lot P12 Grab sample 	 45.86% " 

rb One bag, feed to test 5 	 29.52% " 

It will be seen from the above that the graphite content of these 
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concentrates varies from bag to bag. 

Tests with Oayco Air Separator: These tests were made to see what 

effect a Gayco separator would have in brinring up the grade of the 

concentrates and in removing grit and sand. A 30" machine was used in 

all tests 

Lot P12, Test 1  About 100 lbs. were put through the Gaye°, the speed 

of the machine being 687 rpm - 

Fines obtained 54 lbs. 40.98% C 92.6% -200 mesh 
Oversize " 	43 " 	55.30% C 67.8% -200 mesh 

Lot P12, Test 4  Another test similar to test I was made, the speed of 

the Gayco being 624 rpm. The fines were re-run twice. Feed 90 lbs. 

Fines obtained  49  lbs. 39.28% C 96.0% -200 mesh 
Oversize " 	 37 	t, 	37.90% C 	81.8% 
Fines lst.re-runl 	36.30% C 93.2% 
Olsize 	" 	21 " 	35.00% C 81.2% 
Fines 2nd " 	6 " 	36.00% C 85.8% 
Otsize " 	 " 	 14i " 	 38.30% C 61.2% 
Clean up 	2 " 

Lot PX. Test 1  A test using the 30" Gaye° was made on lot PX, the 

speed Of the separator being 624 rpm, and the fines re-run twice 

Feed 	 88i lbs. 29.60% C 83.6% -200 mesh 
Fines obtained 	39 	" 	35.20% C 94.6% 
Oversize 	 46 	22.74% C 73.2% 
Fines 1st. re-run 13 	" 	30.36% C 	88.8% 	VI 

Olsize " 

	T, 	32 	22.82% C 	68.8% 
Fines 2n 1 . 	" 	6 	" 	26.48% C 89,2% 
Otsize 	 25 	" 	19.30% C 	66.6% 
Clean up 	 " 

Summary of Gayco Tests:  The three tests made demonstrates that the 

Gayco separator raises the grade a slight &mount, and produces a finer 

product. When the Gayco products are tested by smoothing under a 

spatula, it is found that the fines of the first pass contain very 

little grit, the fines of the re-runs a fair amount, and the oversize 

products a good deal. The appearances of the products are all about the 

same. The fines are not very black in colour, and hence appear to 

carry a good deal of impurities. 

Conclusions from Gayco Tests:  The Gayco, or any similar separator, 

would be an unsuitable machine to raise the grade of these concentrates. 

Small Scale Flotation Tests  

Lot P12 1 _ Test 3  A lot of 100  grains  of P12 was ground for 15 minutes 

with steel balls in a small porcelain jar with 0.25 cc coal oil and 

0.1 cc pine oil. The ground charge was then floated in a small Ruth 

machine, the concentrates being cleaned. Results - 
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Product 	Weight firm 	% carbon  Gms carbon  % of values  

Concentrate 	42.0 	85.64 	35.97 	95.14 
Middling 	 6.0 	17.21 	1.03 	 2.72 
Tailing 	 51.4 	 1.57 	0.81 	 2.14 

Peed 	 99.4 	38.04 	37.81 	100 

Lot P12, Test 6:  A lot of 100  grains of P12 was ground for 1 minute 

with pebbles in a small porcelain jar mill with 0.25 cc coal oil and 

0.1 cc pine oil. The ground charge was floated in a small Ruth machine, 

the concentrates being cleaned. Results - 

Product  Weiet jigs 	% carbon  Gins  carbon  % of values  

Concentrate 	40.9 	80.37 	32.87 	83.79 
Middling 	 10.0 	31.95 	3.19 	8.13 
Tailing 	 48.0 	 6.60 	3.17 	8.08 

Feed 	 98.9 	59.67 	39.23 	100 

Lot PX, test 2  A lot of 100 grams of PX was ground for 15 minutes 

with steel balls in a small porcelain jar with 0.25 cc coal oil and 

0.1 cc pine oil. The ground charge was floated in a small Ruth machine, 

the concentrates being cleaned. Results - 

Product 	Weight gms % carbon  Gms carbon  % of values  

Concentrate 	28.9 	86.02 	24.86 	85.26 
Middling 	 7.4 	49.86 	3.69 	12.65 
Tailing 	 64.4 	 0.95 	0.61 	 2.09 

Feed 100.7 	28.96 	29.16 	100 

A screen test on the concentrate shows it to be 95.42% -200 mesh 

Lot PX, Test 4  A lot of 100 grams of PX was ground for 1 minute with 

pebbles in a small porcelain jar mill with 0.25 cc coal oil and 0.1 cc 

pine oil. The ground charge was floated in a small Ruth machine, the 

concentrates being cleaned. Results - 

Product 	Weight gms % carbon  Gma carbon  % of values  
Concentrate 	32.4 	68.18 	22.09 	80.68 
Middling 	 11.2 	11.81 	1.32 	 4.82 
Tailing 	 54.3 	7.32 	3.97 	14.50 
Peed 97.9 	27.97 	27.38 	100 

Summary of small scale Tests tests show that excellent results can be 
Flotation tests 

obtained by flotation, and that the longer the 

charge is ground before flotation the higher the grade of concentrate 

and the greater the recovery. 

Medium Scale Flotation Tests  

Lot P12, test 5  This test was made on a small continuous unit 

consisting of feeder, ball mill, rougher and cleaner cells. This unit 

was manufactured by the General Lngineering Company and as supplied to 

us had a feeder, balImill, classifier and rougher cell. For this test 

work the classifier was not used, and an extra cell for cleaning added. 
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Ètoth cells are or the'Oaliow type 

p.a,t.'s; the. ' teed 

part - l-b lbS../hottr. 	amounte 	'peal' oil'and 0:no Oil' Woe fed' ' 

during botii:parta tli,teet,the Coal•tO ,  the Ü~1  U end the 

pine • •il tO the  01~z* 40U  Reaulte Of .  firet 'part *. 

P•roduret  Weight  ibs "   
nCencentrate 	, 	44 6 	e9 *70 

4.5 	e.o$ 
ee0a.. 	" 	, • ‘,o 	. 

- 	:ReCulte 'Of the' eecond part 

the first part being Id lbalhotir„ and. in the SecOnd 

OtinCentrate 
Tailing 
Peed  

49t, ?X,* 	5  Tble  test  wae conducted In a eiMilar manner to the 

•second, part of 
Product, 
Conteentrate 
Tailing 
Feea 

teât 8 On 1)12. The rate of feed was 16 lbs/hour •  Results.. 
ieijht  1136,» 	 11:,13 Fes17)911 	% 9t le,e4les  

3/15 	56.80 	21.30 • 97.35 
43.0 	1.36 	Q58 	2,4,65 
goo& 	2740 	21.88 	100 

8umm 	f _meditm  scale tests: These two medium  so le  tests give 

levier» grade concentrates than  an y of the smell .a1e tests. This was 

due to the small size of the mill. The teed passed through the mill 

without being ground at all azid. juing by the appearance Or the mill 

discharge, without being .  thoroughly mixed. For this reason these tests

•are not to be considered as giving accurate, results, however, they. do 

show that without grinding and with poor mixing, a , retre concentrate and 

recovery .can be made by•flotation On bOth ere and X.  These medium 

scale tests indicate that the pneumatic type ot flotation machine can 

be used for this material as well AS the . mechanicaI tyPe. 	' 

In thiS test  150 poUnds per hour, ot  IX  YISM fed  th  a 

4P X lejtEirdinge mill along with  .450 ponnds et'water per hOur  arsl 

email amOnnt of oa1 oil This  gives  a ratio Of three  Of  water to one 

•of* solids, The mill Carried:a ball. load pt 4,500 pCilnda*, The 'ground 

mill diacharge was 1)£1MPee, 41Pt .  an 8**ceIl àreenawalt:fletation ur4t ,, eaOh 

Cell. being 12 °  k 	4Xtra Witter :WaS added:at' the pump at  the  raté .or 

loe5 pounds- per hour e •eiVing a dilution *à) the'»tiret tietatien cell .ot 

10*25 tO - l* A little pine,oil wasadded, to the .e4d ôt the firet eel. 
The treth' frOm  the  last : Six . cells:  was retu 'rned to the , teed . Of . the  izst 

.CreensWalt.' t10.:. Clean it. cell. The concentrate was re-run twe ',throu8b- the 



Product 	 Weight lbs. % carbon Lbs.carbon % values  

b . 

A little pine oil was used during each run to give a froth. Results 

Concentrate 	208.0 
1st. tailing 	752.5 
2nd. tailing 	29.0 
3rd. tailing 	20.0 

Feed 	 1009.5 

81.14 
0.85 

20.43 
45.20 

18.82 

168.77 
6.40 
5.92 
9.04 

190.13 

88.77 
3.37 
3.11 
4.75 

100 

The following table shows the recovery and grade of concentrate 

obtained in the above test after each  pans  through the Greenawalt. 

Product 	 % carbon  % of values  

lat. conc. obtained 	71.49 	96.63 
2nd. 	" 	 77.99 	93.52 
3rd. 	n  

Screen tests show the third concentrate to be 85.6% -200 mesh, and the 

first tailing 99.60% -200 mesh 

Lot PX L  test 6  A lot of 400 pounds of PX was Fmound for 2 hours in a 

4il x 16" Hardinge mill with 285 pounds of water and 4000 pounds balls. 

The ground charge was flushed from the mill with 960 pounds water per 

hour to a pump where 1125 pounds of water per hour was added. The pump 

elevated the diluted mill discharge to the Greenawalt machine. The pulp 

was in the Greenawalt, a small mount of pine oil being added to the 

feed. The froth from the last six cells was returned to the feed of the 

first co ll. The running time was three haurs. This gives a calculated 

dilution of 15.5 to 1 in the feed to the first cell. The concentrate 

obtained was re-run twice through the same flotation machine to clean it, 

a little pine oil being used during each run. Results - 

Product 	 Weight lbs. % carbon  Lbs.carbon % values  

81.14 	88.77 

Concentrate 
1st. tailing 
2nd. tailing 
3rd. tailing 
Feed 

59.0 
309.5 
17.5 
14.0 

400.0  

	

80.80 	47.67 

	

2.51 	7.77 

	

9.95 	1.74 

	

30.42 	4.26 

	

15.36 	81.44 

77.60 
12.64 
2.83 
6.93 

100 

The following table shows the recovery and grade of concentrate after 

each pass through the Greenawalt - 

Product 	 % carbon  % of values  
lst. conc. obtained 	80.80 	77.60 
2nd. 	" 	tt 	71.14 	84.53 
3rd. 	 t, 	59.30 	87.36 

Screen test shows the third concentrate to be 93.1% -200 mesh and the 

first tailing to be 98.9% -200 mesh 

Summary of Large Scale Tests:  Both these tests show excellent results 

and prove that lot PX can be treated in a large scale by flotation. 

Continuous grinding gave the best results, but this may have been due 
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to the fact thet no coal oil was ueed in.the charge grinding• 

theory, charge grinding should give as good, or better, results then 

continuous grinding on this kind of material, other conditions being 

the sanie.  The more the ground graphite is floeted the higher the . 

grede of the resulting coneentrate and the lOwer the reeovenre 

nec0mmetidata0no :  It JO' advised that the Crucible Graphite Co,  install 

a fine wet screen, 80, 100 , or 160 mesh, to tree their flOtation 

concentrates, the plus going to the dryer und then to the refinery, 

and the minus to  •e thickener and then to a continuous ball mill. The 

diecharge of the mill would be floated, the tailing geing to the dump' 

and the concentrate to a ,dryer. The P12 from the refinery would be 

fed to the ball 'mill end, thus ground end floated with the fines f rom  

the screen. 

No  recommendation is made ae  th the fineness er grinding, 

the amount of fleeting tO be dene, as this would deend en what grade 

cOncentrate could be readily .  sold. 


